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The Lord
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Contacts
Office ..........…………………….417-725-1975
Website ...............................stfrancisnixa.org
Email..................... office@stfrancisnixa.org

Parish Staff
Msgr. Tom E. Reidy……….…….……………..……….….Pastor
Fr. Colby Elbert………………….……...……Associate Pastor
Fr. Mike McDevitt………………...……..Priest in Residence
Deacon Gary Steffes…………………………..….………Deacon
Deacon Gary Steffes… Director of Religious Education
Renee Truby …..…Coordinator of Religious Education
Debbie Durham….………………………....…...Music Director
Sheri Duncan……………...………….………….Office Manager
….

Support Volunteers
Tracy King & Kent Welch…………………..…....……...R.C.I.A.
Patty Haddock …………………………....….....Youth Director
Janet Morehead…………….............Website Administrator
John Rispoli ……….………...….Technology Administrator

Weekend Masses
Sunday ............................................... 9:30 a.m.
Saturday ........................................... 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Mass
Wednesday — 6:30 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday ............................................. 5:00 p.m.
Sacrament of Anointing of Sick
Contact parish office for appointment.
Sacrament of Matrimony
Contact parish office at least six months prior to
possible date.
Baptism Preparation
By appointment. Contact Parish Office

Parish Mission
St. Francis of Assisi Parishioners of Nixa, Missouri,
being open to the workings of the Holy Spirit, are
called to be a welcoming community formed around
the Eucharist, a people of prayer serving their faith
through their principle of Christian stewardship.

Living the Liturgy
Be watchful! Be alert! The core message of Advent cannot
be more direct or simple. As those who are postured in a
spirit of readiness and anticipation, we must always be attentive and vigilant. We have to be ready not only for the
anticipated arrival of our Lord, but watchful and attentive
to the unexpected visit as well. While we know that the
Christ is coming, we also do not know the exact time. Cultivating this expectant attitude is the purpose of this season.
It is easy to grow slack, inattentive, and too self-assured. We
can easily deaden ourselves to the wonder and surprise of
God’s presence. We get so absorbed in so many other distractions that it can seem like Christ’s second coming, and
even Christ’s coming in time are of lesser importance. When
it finally dawns on us that we have wandered far away from
where we need to be, and lost our attentiveness and focus,
we will wonder how this all happened. We may even try to
put the onus on God and blame God for a lack of involvement or presence. We are the ones, who through our own
choice, put the distance in our relationship and lost touch.
Now it’s time to come back and perk ourselves up a bit!

Sunday

November

Sharing Our Talent
Sunday, December 6, 2020, 9:30 a.m.
Liturgical Ministries
Mass Facilitator…… ............................................................... ..Virginia Pojar
Sacristan ................................................................................................Joy Steffes
Rosary .............................................................................................. Divine Mercy
Children’s Liturgy ..................................................................... Kelly Schmitz
Children’s Assistant ..................................................................... Joe Schmitz
Reader 1 ....................................................................................... Patty Haddock
Reader 2 .......................................................................................... Jim Lukavsky
General Intercessor ................................................................... Carrie Bellm
Music Leader ........................................................................... Debbie Durham
Ushers/Greeters:
Harold Kuppinger—Lead
Andrew Sehie
Rose Kuppinger
Randy Sehie
Money Counters Ministry:
Danny Marra Toni Marra Patty Marquez
Laundry Ministry: Chris Kahl
Building Cleaning: Team #5 (Dec 12)
ALL KNIGHTS
Plant Care: Linda Howard
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1st Sunday of Advent
9:00 a.m. Rosary
9:30 a.m. Mass
NO Faith Formation Classes

Monday

30
Dec

1

Tuesday
6:30 p.m. Book Study

Wednesday

2

7:00 a.m. Early Risers
2:00 p.m. Prayer Shawl Meeting
6:30 pm. Mass & Anointing of Sick

Liturgical Ministers ~ Saturday, Dec 5, 5:30 p.m.
Mass Facilitator/Sacristan…. .......................................... ..Debbie Harris
Reader 1 .............................................................................................David Smith
Reader 2 .............................................................................................. John Staudt
General Intercessor ....................................................................David Smith
Usher(s): ................................................ Bob Hendrickson & Doty Adams
Music .............................................................................................Jessica Durham

Thursday

3

1:00 p.m. Loving Stitches

Friday

4
Saturday
We are the servants of God, each with his or her
own task. We will be judged good stewards if, at His
coming, He finds us ready and conscientiously pursuing the tasks to which we have been called.

Friday
Dec. 11th
4:30 to 7pm.
A very different Knight’s Fish Fry! Food will be
prepared in the kitchen and served outside as customers drive up to the church building (no service
inside). A simple menu: Fried Fish (no baked),
Fries, Hush Puppies and a Dessert - Cookie. served
in a "take out" box for $10 individual.
For more details, contact Harold Sarnes,
417-425-1805.
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7:00 a.m. Early Risers
5:00 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
5:30 p.m. Mass

Sunday

6

2nd Sunday of Advent
9:00 a.m. Rosary
9:30 a.m. Mass
10:45 a.m. Youth & Adult Faith Formation Classes

2021 Calendars
“Catholic” calendars for 2021 are available in the
Gathering Area. Please take for
your home and some to share with
neighbors, friends, etc. We are
grateful to Adams Funeral Home
for providing them for our parish.
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This is a time set aside by the Church
to help us prepare our hearts and
minds for the birth of Jesus Christ into
our lives. Advent calls us to reflection,
prayer and a greater sensitivity toward those who
struggle in our society to feed, house and clothe
themselves and their children. As such, it is a time to
recommit ourselves to the importance of Eucharist
in our lives, both on a daily and weekly basis.
Advent opens our new Liturgical Year B - when
we proclaim the Gospel of Mark. Mark directs his
“good news” to the suffering Church, especially in
Rome. Using Jesus as a model, Mark gives the community answers to the questions for who they are
and what they must do to follow Jesus in the midst
of the chaos of war, persecution and apparent abandonment.
~ Fr. Tom
Advent Begins November 29th
In this consumer world in which we live, we
sometimes forget that our Christmas preparation
should be more spiritual than commercial. Let us
give some thought to how we can make Advent a
more meaningful part of our lives. It won’t be easy,
but it is possible.
Some suggestions for Advent:
• Try to attend Wednesday evening 6:30 Mass
weekly.
• Use The Little Blue Book – Discover God speaking to you through Scripture, traditions and customs. Copies are in Gathering Space at Church.
• Use Keeping The Season – weekly bulletin insert that includes a prayer, reflections on the
Scriptures and ideas for sharing charity and hospitality.
• Observe Advent in your home by praying with
your family around the Advent. wreath, and by
making a special effort to be together as family
as much as possible.
• Participate in the Advent Angel Project. Be an
angel or partner. Angels will secretly serve partners by sending, sharing and brightening their
day. Contact Deacon Gary or Joy Steffes for more
information or see bulletin articles.
• Remember those less fortunate by contributing
to the Giving Tree collection.
• Sign up for a daily email with a brief inspirational video with practical tips on how to slow down
during this very busy season at: dynamiccatholic.com/best-advent-ever.
• Follow St Francis of Assisi Catholic Church Nixa
MO on Facebook for daily Advent challenges and
inspirational quotes.

Advent Angel Project
Give the gift of yourself to another St. Francis of Assisi
parishioner this
Advent.
This Advent we have a new ministry opportunity to
serve your fellow parishioners in a very special way
as an “Advent Angel”. During the Advent Season,
Nov. 29 to Dec. 25, we ask our angel volunteers to
minister to your assigned partner in a variety of
ways. Send a card or a note, say a
prayer, send flowers (or an ornament,
or candy, or small gift card, or puzzle,
or book), pray a rosary, send the bulletin, share a Christmas tradition or recipe, or anything else that might brighten someone’s day. You may keep your participation
secret or you may let your partner know who you
are.
As an Advent Angel, you will be assigned another
parishioner to be your partner, the recipient of this
ministry. We hope to identify partners who may be
homebound, or who have chosen to stay close to
home during this pandemic, or who simply fall in the
“mature” age category, or anyone who just feels in
need of being lifted up from time to time. We’re
looking for both “angels” and “partners”. If we have
more angels, than partners, we’ll find more partners.
If we identify more partners than angels, then rest
assured we’ll find more angels.
If you are interested in participating as an “angel”
or a “partner”, please sign up at church at information table or email Deacon Gary
(garyds73@yahoo.com) or Joy Steffes
(joy_steffes@yahoo.com) and let them know which
you would like to be. We wouldn’t turn anyone
down who would like to be an “angel” AND a
“partner”. Any age can participate. (Children must
have parent’s permission). If you want to be a secret
angel, we ask that you reveal yourself to your partner at the end of Advent.

Altar Flowers
For Nov. 28-29
provided by
Anita and Bill Jones
In Celebration of their
50th Anniversary
November 27th
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Readings for Week of November 29, 2020
Sunday
Is 63:16-17,19; 64:2-7/Ps 80:2-3, 15-16,18-19/
1 Cor 1:3-9/Mk 13:33-37
Monday
Rom 10:9-18/Ps 19:8-11/Mt 4:18-22
Tuesday
Is 11:1-10/ Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 12-13, 17/Lk 10:21-24
Wednesday
Is 25:6-10/Ps 23:1-6/Mt 15:29-37
Thursday
Is 26:1-6/Ps 118:1, 8-9, 19-21, 25-27/Mt 7:21, 24-27
Friday
Is 29:17-24/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14/Mt 9:27-31
Saturday
Is 30:19-21, 23-26/Ps 147:1-6/Mt 9:35—10:1, 5-8
Next Sunday
Is 40:1-5, 9-11/Ps 85:9-14/2 Pt 3:8-14/Mk 1:1-8

First Penance
Many of our youth will make their
first Sacrament of Reconciliation on
Monday, Dec. 14 at 6:30 p.m. They
are working hard to prepare. Please
keep the youth in your prayers as they
prepare for this Sacrament.

Anointing of Sick Mass
Wed, Dec. 2, 6:30 p.m.
We have Anointing of the Sick
on the first Wednesday of Advent
and the first Wednesday following Ash Wednesday
during Lent. If you are in need of the sacrament at
any other time, contact the Parish Office to schedule a
time, office@stfrancisnixa.org or 417-725-1975 message.

This fall Adult Faith Formation
can be done in-person or online.
We will do this in-person in the St.
Clare Chapel on Sundays at 11:00
a.m. (after Mass) or you may participate online at your home and at
your convenience. Guidance and directions will be
provided to you in-person or via a phone or virtual
meeting (Zoom, FaceTime, etc), as you may request.
If you can, please bring your laptops, smart phones,
or wi-fi ready devices to class on that day. If that is
not possible, you will still receive take-home instructions to participate on-line or you can simply participate in our Sunday group sessions and not worry
about technology at all.

Keep the Faith-Give the Faith
Upcoming Sessions
Advent Program
December 6 Trust in God
In the Incarnation, God bridged the gap between
God and humanity. How is God saying, “You can trust
in me through the Incarnation?
Pray the Rosary on Saturday
December 5th, 5:00—5:15 p.m.
Jennifer Chan will lead the Rosary in the
Chapel. This will be done the first Saturday of each month for now. With more
volunteers helping, we may be able to expand to weekly in the future.
If you would like to help lead the Rosary, please
contact Jennifer at chanjen@mac.com or
480-225-0857.
Gluten Concerns
Low-gluten hosts are available for those on a gluten-free diet. Please see the Mass Sacristan in the
gathering space before Mass.

Question of the Week
Mark 13:33-37
Key Passage: Jesus said to his disciples, “Be watchful! Be alert! Yu do not know when the time will
come.”
Adult: As a watchful disciple, what signs do you see
that tell you God is present in the world and in your
life?
Children: Is there any difference in “watching” for
Jesus and “waiting” for Jesus?

Sunday, November 29th
9:30 a.m. ..................St. Francis of Assisi Parish Family
Wednesday, December 2nd
6:30 p.m. ............................................. ……….…. † Sherrill Pojar
Saturday, December 5th
5:30 p.m. ..................................................................... † JoAnn Hall
Sunday, December 6th
9:30 a.m. ..................St. Francis of Assisi Parish Family
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Youth Group News
All 5th –12th Grade WELCOMED!

Youth Group Meeting
We will NOT have a meeting this month. We hope
you will be able to attend Dec. 18th event.
Holly Jolly Holiday Party
Friday, Dec. 18th, 6;30 p.m.
We will have “Holly Jolly Holiday” Christmas Party for the Youth
Group. Come watching the Trans
Siberian Orchestra concert, thanks
to Deacon Gary, Enjoy cookies & cocoa. We will play
games. Prizes. Snacks, Yuletide
Magic. Come join the fun.
We need to know if you plan to attend by Dec 13th
to plan for food and prizes. PLEASE RSVP: Questions or to sign-up for the event, contact Coordinator: Patty Haddock, 417-230-5999, or email at
pattycakes1189@gmail.com.

Upcoming Holy Day of Obligation
Tuesday, December 8
Solemnity of the Immaculate
Conception
As we celebrate this special feast
of the Blessed Virgin, the paternal
feast of our nation, let us especially
pray for our country, let us pray for
peace throughout the world and for
the safety of all our men and women who serve in
the military. We encourage everyone to attend Mass
with your family on this feast.
Collection for the Mass will be donated to The
Kitchen. If you can not attend you can place your
donation in an envelope marked The Kitchen with
your name.
Mass times for this Feast will be Tuesday, Dec 8th
at 9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
We’re on Facebook!
You can find us at St Francis
Nixa MO. Like our page and watch
livestreamed Mass, get parish information,
updates about cancellations, notice of upcoming events, uplifting resources, etc.

The annual Giving Tree is up and
ready for you to select your donation. We need your help to make
this project a HUGE Success! Funds
collected from the Giving Tree will
be given to Least of These to provide food baskets for the needy of Christian County
at Christmas.
All parishioners – children, youth, and adults – are
encouraged to take an ornament in some amount.
Place your donation in an envelope with a check or
cash and drop it into the collection basket.
Because Least of These needs the funds before
Christmas, the Giving Tree will conclude at noon on
December 13. Be sure to stop by the tree and get an
ornament and place your donation in the offering.
The Little Blue Book for Advent & Christmas
This booklet is meant to help you enrich your Advent journey and Christmas season. You are being
asked to give 6 minutes to discover God speaking to
your through scripture, traditions and customs. Instructions are in the book. Begin your journey as we begin Advent.
Please pick up your family’s free copy of “Little
Blue Book” in the gathering space.

Prayer Shawl/Blanket Ministry
Wed. Dec. 2, 2:00 p.m.
Open to anyone who knits, crochets, or would like to learn! The
goal is to make prayer shawls
and/or blankets (baby or lap blankets) to be blessed
and given freely to people who are sick or in the hospital/nursing home. Work on your own time and/or
join a once-per-month meeting for fellowship as
well.
Anyone interested in joining our group is always
welcome! We meet the first Wednesday of the
month at 2:00 p.m. in the O’Reilly Community
Room. No experience necessary! Contact Jennifer
Chan at 480-225-0857 or chanjen@mac.com
Book for Prayer Request
If you or someone you know is in need of prayer,
write your name or the person’s name in the Prayer
request book located on the
Usher’s Stand or email parish
office. Requests are emailed
to Prayer Network Team.
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Our Gifts to God
Week of November 22, 2020
Operating Fund
Envelopes...………………………………………….$N/A
Plate ........................................................................ $N/A
WeShare November ......................................... $
Total ........................................................................ $
Monthly Receipts Needed .............................. $20,511
Received ............................................................... $13,200
Needed for Month ........................................... $7,311
Building Fund
Balance Forward .............................................. $16,101
Received this week…………………… ............. $898
Total Received Month ............................... $2,228
Balance Checking............................................ $18,329
Building Trust Fund at Diocese……………..$189,665
Total Building Funds .................................... $207,994
Want to Serve on Parish Council?
Each year an election is held to select members from the parish to
serve on the Parish Council. An Ad
Hoc Committee is formed to bring names of candidates forward. The committee is searching for
adults for the March election. Members serve a 2
year term.
If you are interested in serving on Parish Council,
please contact Clark Parmley, 417-818-3967,
c.j.parmley@att.net

Flowers for the Sanctuary
Flowers in the sanctuary
always looks so beautiful You
can provide flowers by remembering loved ones or
celebrating special occasions.
A minimum donation of $35 is asked for the florist.
Your intention will be acknowledged in the bulletin.
Select a date that you wish to provide flowers.
Place your donation in envelope marked “Flowers”
with the date you selected and place in offering basket. Questions, contact parish office.

Christmas Flowers
Please use the Christmas
Flowers envelope in your regular monthly packet or mark
an envelope Christmas Flowers to make a contribution for
Christmas flowers in the
name of a loved one. Make a note on the check and
PRINT the names of those you wish to remember on
the outside of the envelope. Thank you for your contribution for beautiful flowers for our church.
Please submit by December 9th. A list of the
names will appear in the December 20th bulletin.

We Need Your Contributions!
Many parishioners are placing contribution in offertory basket or mailing to the parish or donating
through ACH or WeShare. Thank you! The Parish
deeply appreciates your sacrifices in supporting our
parish. May God bless you for your generosity!
Mail contributions to:
St. Francis of Assisi
PO Box 1920
Nixa, MO 65714

Welcome!
We extend our hands and hearts in Christian
fellowship to you ,whether longtime residents or
newly arrived in the parish. If you are not registered,
please fill out the form below and place in the
collection basket or mail to the Parish office. Or visit
our website, www.stfrancisnixa.org for a New Member Registration Form
Name ___________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
City ______________________________

Zip _____________________

Phone __________________________Email_________________________
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Knights and Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
The next Knights Council and Ladies Auxiliary
meeting will be Sun, Dec 13th with social at 6 p.m.
and meeting at 7 p.m. All men of the Parish, who are
not Knights, are welcomed to come and share some
good food, and check us out. Contact Harold
Sarnes, 417-425-1805. To learn more about the Ladies Auxiliary, contact Glenda Barchak, 417-6995019
Blood Drive
Dec 11th, 300—7:00 p.m.
The Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary will sponsor a blood drive on the
parking lot. You can make a difference.
Please sign up to get a convenient
time for yourself. Call Virginia Pojar, 417-494-4977
to sign up or if you have questions.
St. Joseph Catholic Academy
Hiring for Part-time Custodian
St Joseph Catholic Academy has a part-time custodian opening on Wednesdays and Fridays from 47pm (or 5-8pm) The job is approximately 6-8 hours
per week. DUTIES: Clean, sweep, mop, vacuum, take
out trash, wash windows, etc... and perform other
duties as assigned. Must be able to frequently lift or
move up to 50 pounds. Diocesan Safe Environment
Training (Virtus) and Diocesan Background check
are both required. Please call the school at 417-8660667 or email Principal Bonnie Johnson at bjohnson@stjosephcatholicacademy.org
SPRINGFIELD CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
Employment Opportunities
Opportunities and applications are available on
the Springfield Catholic Schools website at
scspk12.org., select “About” and then “Employment
opportunities”
Substitute Teach at Springfield Catholic Schools! We
are accepting applications for substitute teachers
and nurses. Must have 60+ college credit hours and
be VIRTUS certified. SCS provides the class for certification.
Environment/Energy Tip: As the weather turns
cold, check your car’s tire pressure. A properly inflated tire during warm months could be underinflated in the winter, wasting fuel.

Diocese of Springfield-Cape Girardeau presents
Purified
December 1, 2020, 7:00—9:00 p.m.
A family-based event that invites parents, as well
as teens, to learn about God’s plan for love. It combines Jason Evert’s presentation on Chastity for the
family, with a time of prayer, adoration and the sacrament of reconciliation for every-one. Tickets are
$20 each and include more than $20 of resources, so
that ever y member of the family can take items
home to help them live out this lifestyle. Tickets are
limited and are expected to sell out. There is currently a special buy 2, get 1 free. The event will be
held at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish. Link to order
tickets: https://dioscg.formstack.com/forms/purified
After Mass Come for Prayer
Take a few minutes on Sunday for Prayer
Saturday and Sunday, immediately after Mass, all
are welcome to come to the Chapel to pray. The
group will pray a few minutes for the sick of the parish listed in the prayer request book. Anyone attending Mass who is in need of prayer or spiritual help
are invited to attend. Questions, contact Deacon Gary
Steffes.
Check It Out
Fr. Mike McDevitt has graciously loaned the parish
five copies of a book by Jacques DuQuesne titled,
“Jesus: An Unconventional Biography”. These books
are being made available for parishioners to check
out and read. The books and checkout list are on the
table by the Information Board in
Gathering Space. Please return the
book as soon as possible.
Fr. Mike suggest that parishioners
that read the book to check with
others who have read the book and
forming a discussion group.
Diocesan Perpetual Adoration at Holy Trinity
Please observe mask and social distancing.
Adoration Hours: Weekdays 1pm-5pm
Join our substitute list to experience the
peace of adoration.
Please call Nicola Mullins at 417-300-0840 to
sign up for the Diocesan Perpetual Adoration,
which takes place at Holy Trinity’s Chapel.
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Harter House

Document Solutions

of Springfield, Inc.

Nixa 815 S. Kenneth

724-1470

3192 W. Jackson (Hwy14) Nixa, MO 65714

417.581.5103

dabellm@aol.com
David & Carrie Bellm

883-2416
Greg & Lisa Tigges
1736 E. Sunshine, #100
Springfield, MO 65804

Republic Road 1625 South Eastgate

886-4410

883-1650

www.documentsolutionsinc.net

Residential Construction

PROFESSIONAL PEST SERVICES

Quality Work, Honest Prices

417-831-7378

417-209-0655

bugzero.com

Did You Know?

Executive
Communications

Sylvan will create a personalized plan for your child
Sylvan offers ACT/SAT practice tests

Superior Products & Services at Affordable Prices

Summer Learning Loss is combated at Sylvan

John J. Carter | Owner

Kristen Fischer, Owner & Center Director
kristenfischer@att.net

(417) 882-0740 Office • (417) 770-1309 Cell • Springfield, MO

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/springfield-mo

• Business Telephone Systems
• Voice Mail Systems
• Telephone & Computer Cabling
417-725-5182 • 1-800-591-0058

Carryout Only
Lrg. 3 Topping
Only $ 99
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Darrell E. Hinkebein, Field Agent

code 9174

417-827-4949 • darrell.hinkebein@kofc.org
Life Insurance • Long-Term Care Insurance
Retirement Annuities • Dissability Income Insurance
Protecting catholic families since 1882

417.724.1010
411 Northview Rd. • Nixa

Providing Professional Property Management

REDBIRD

REALTY & MANAGEMENT
Tim Edgington, Owner/Broker/Parishioner
417-866-1533

Melinda Hayes-Johnmeyer
Broker/Manager

Office: 417-724-2300
Direct: 417-724-3406
mhayes@murney.com
485 W. Aldersgate Nixa, MO 65714

Licensed Funeral Directors of Distinction
W. Bruce Howell • Robert J. Lohmeyer • Don R. Lohmeyer • Heather K. Howell
Clint W. Mease • Angela N. Collins • Harley R. Williams • Andy D. Vowell • Dulcinea M. Lane
Nichole E. Bauer • Barbara A. Hinds • Angie Howell Larsen
1947 E. Seminole • 886-9994 • GormanScharpf.com
Locally Owned and operated for over 70 years
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